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AND CONGRESS.

Should the president carry out the proposed plan of a
speech-making campaign through the country in behalf of
the important issues opposed by congress, he could probably force the desired action.
though not
It is announced,
yet officially or authoritatively, that during the summer he
will iay his favorite projects before the people through extensive speech-making
tours in many of the states;
and
that he hopes by this means to arouse an expression of
popular will which congress
must heed at the October
special session
which he proposes to convene.
Much new
blood will be in congress;
that of the men elected on the
wave.
The new sentiment
now created and
existing in favor of the president's
demands as against
the stand-pat legislative powers will have been in any
event much strengthened.
"Whether Mr. Roosevelt makes the tour or not, he may
reasonably
count upon a steady growth of the popular
demand for legislation along the lines of rate supervision
and control of the trusts.
But the tour would undoubtedly
accelerate and emphasize
it, would revive and invigorate
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telegraphic news service printed in these
columns is furnished by
SCRIPPS' NEWS ASSOCIATION,
and is by far the best report published in Walla Walla.

The complete
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Copy of change of advertisement must be delivered to the
business office by the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. to insure insertion
in the issue of even date.

public

among

it has

insistence

for tariff revision and place that again
the immediate issues; whereas by his abandonment
been temporarily relegated to abstract considera-

tion. The tour would clinch his influence with the new
men in congress, predetermining their character as Roosevelt men and their attitude upon his measures.
significance
Mr. Roosevelt's tour might be of immense
in amending a mistake of his career?his
abandonment
of
the revision issue. By touring the country in favor of tariff
revision he could in a great measure redeem himself in the
eyes of the people for a glaring inconsistency.
This issue should be made the burden of his tour, the principal
topic of his advocacy.
That issue was the leading, moving cause in his campaign.
That he was the inexorable and
unllinching champion of revision formed the principal assure ption of the vast majority in electing him.
There should be no difficulty in calling forth the desired strength of expression from the public, irrespective
of the division of political creeds, by a campaign in favor of
the Roosevelt demands,
not only as to cutting down the
excessive and inequitable tariff schedules,
but as to general control of the trusts, rate regulation and other obv'ously beneficial measures
opposed by congress.

LUZ DE ORO (Fiedler's long cigars)
a Woman
Mnat
To Be Handsome
First Be Healthy.
INVINCIBLE and SWEET ERIN are
Good digestion, perfect cleanliness of sold by the following dealers:
the body, abundant exercise and fresh
Baehtold & Ackerman, John Bachair, plenty of sleep, a serene, sunny told, H. F. Bowers, R. B. Caswell, James
mind?these are the essentials of good Casey, Joe
Charrier, Mrs. N. E. Koontz,
health. Next, good health is the founThe Commercial, Davin & Michelloid,
dation of all physical beauty whatsoP. Donovan, F. Engelman, Tho Founever.
But life ls too short for the average tain, L. Grossmiller, Jack Hale, The
woman to spend half he? time in Crescent,
George
The
Retzer,
Idle
breathing
exercises
and posturings
Hour, J. H. Kelly, J. D. Kelly, John
merely for the sake of bodily culture. Kremer, Larsen & Smyth, R.
Ludwigs,
She has something else to do?at least
LaFortune & Talabar, Lutcher Bros..
undoubtedly
so.
she
hope
let us
But
can do useful work and by that very George McWhirk, Fred Martin, N. R.
occupation get also the proper physical Norman, A. Niebergall, F. M. Pauly,
Fred Post, Joe Patrass,
culture.
The Senate,
To begin, let us go at our housework Smails Bros., E. A. Smyth, N. Schneiin a cheerful, happy mind, knowing all disch, H. Van Buren, Veit & Heimethe while that it ls good for us, soul berger, Peter Werner,
Burt Walsh, The
and body. Next, let us remember always to stand and stoop ln the right Walla Walla Stationery Co., The Walla
Walla Liquor Co., Yarnell & Rogers.
way. How to stand you know already
Made and distributed by the Blue
?spine erect, weight mainly on front
of foot, chest up. The right way, and Mountain Cigar Factory.
the only right way, to stoop is to stoop
M. FIEDLER
without slumping.
Bend the body
from the waist and hips, never ln the
slovenly, ug'y way from the knees.
Hold always the stomach and abdoPhone Main 499.
men in, the knees rigid, then curve the
spine over forward from the waist
downward in a long, graceful sweep.
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THE GREATEST LIVING STRATEGIST.

General
March

Oyama

10th and

will enter

said that he would enter Mukden on

he kept

his word.

He now says

that

he

on April 10th and it is a pretty safe bet
that he will do it. So far the Japanese campaign in Manchuria has adhered strictly to the program mapped out
Harbin

by Oyama

long ago.

Field Marshal
of the
gerous

Oyama will go down in history as one
strategists that has ever played the dangame of war.
So far as known, his is the master

greatest

Blue Mountain Cigar Factory
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nothing was

It would
forgotten.

When the Japanese

come to a stream they have the materials to bridge it ready with
nothing to do but erect
them on the very spot intended when the
materials were
shaped.
It looks as if every foot of Manchuria has
been

carefully studied,
present
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EXTENDING THE PAVED
It would be

unfortunate

indeed

DISTRICT.
the

kind of pavement to be used in
street improvements this
year should result in
nothing at all being done toward the
extension
of
the
paved
district.
Everybody
concedes that nothing that has ever
been done in Walla
Walla has done more to give new life and tone to the
town than the paving of the business
district. Not even
the meanest
mossback would think of going back to the
abominable muck and mire that prior to last fall made
the business streets of Walla Walla a
disgrace, a hissing
and a byword.
Since

favorably
Now

what

the business
with

that

district was
of any

paved

it will compare

city in the

United States.

wanted

is

an

extension

of

this

improve-
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GLOVES,
LEAGUE BALLS
CATCHER'S PADS
BATS, ETC.

\u26 6

<

315 Cor. 4th and Oak Sts.

the head. The spine must necessarily
be held erect in this position, and
drooping, bowed shoulders are thus
straightened and made flat.

The Scrubbing Exercise.
very soul of the state.
In Moscow, in the streets,
agents of the police are stationed every 500 yards; in addiA word about scrubbing, which so
tion, secret agents watch the houses day and night?one
strengthens back, shoulders and arms.
being allotted to every four houses;
and in every house is It ls usually not necessary for a womspy, the porter.
Go where you will, you are never an to get down upon her poor, bruised
out of the Watchful eye of the police.
You brush against knees to scrub a floor. She can do it
quite as well except ln places she canspies at your hotel, as in the theaters;
in a restaurant, as
not easily reach by stooping over from
in tho diawing-room of a friend. It is ridiculously easy to
the waist and hips till her hands reach
reeogr.ize those you meet in the fashionable
They the floor. In this position she can do
resorts.
have evidently been instructed to disguise themselves
as as effective work, and she does not
gt-ntlemen and for one of them the livery of a gentleman
grow weary or wear her knees out.
is a frock coat, a silf hat, and always?by
rain or sun-

another

KAISER.

strong, nimble and graceful housework
comes in as a beneficent agent, provided the woman does not peg around her
kitchen and home wearing those nerve
racking, foot and leg destroying high
They were
heels so commonly seen.

never made

to walk upon?never?
though when a woman is "dressed up"
she rather likes the looks of them.

\u2666

A trustworthy

in

all

Marriage and Divorce affairs.
lost
Can

Love.
Restore

affection,

reunite the separated.
remove evil influences and give
success.
Whatever your troubles may
be, call
and see
Mme. Zamonia La
Frank, Room 4, Valley House, 223 West
Main Street.
For a short time only. Prices within
reach of all. Don't delay. By waiting
until tomorrow, your prospects of today may be lost.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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for Today and Tomorrow

SHAD
STEELHEAD SALMON
SALMON TROUT
HALIBUT
SEA BASS
SMELT
OLYMPIA OYSTERS
BOOTH OYSTERS
EAGLE OYSTERS
STURGEON

I

HERRING
ROCK COD
PERCH
LOBSTERS
SHRIMP
CLAMS
SMOKED SALMON
SMOKED STURGEON
STRIPED BASS
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Crawfish from the Quelle
Orders filled from any of our Neat Markets.
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|

is a necessity

Harness

See us for reliable Harness?all

+

I
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It ia certain that no woman can be
either healthy or handsome without
abundant sleep to brighten the eyes
and soften the facial lines that the day
brings. Some persons need much more
sleep than others, but find out for yourself Just how much you need, then take
It to spite «f everything.
To skimp
\u25a0leep makes a woman old and stupid
twenty years before her time.
MARY ELIZABETH HART.

to pass!"
revelations

?

\u26 6

Stooping forward with the knees
rigid and the heels together strengthens
and limbers the muscles of th*back of
the leg throughout its whole length. 4>
There are a few movements over which \u26 6
every woman alive can spend two or
three minutes a day. One of these is \u26 6
standing upon the toes and moving the \u26 6
heels rapidly up and down. This lim- V
bers the ankles and instep. Next stand I
npon one leg while you shake the other
vigorously.
Also swing the free leg
back and forth, then from side to side
as far as possible in front.

3we«t Sl««p.

came

Truthful

\u2666
\u2666

Developing the Lower Limbs.
The famous third police! A stranger
in an open cab ?talking French or EngFew men and almost no women have
lish to hi* friend?he would at least be safe from surveilthe full use of their lower limbs.
lance- but his friend will touch him significantly and speak The legs are apt to be stiff and clumsy
of tne weather.
The fat cabby on the box, somnolent, with with the best of us.
To make them

WATCH THE

kind

THE STANDARD GROCERY
E. W. McGLAUGHLIN. PROP.

umbrella.

NOW

ere this

Have removed my Grocery Stock to the
Hungate Block, 218 East Main St. Will
be in readiness for business in a few days.
\u26 6
PHONE 217

might fancy that,

old Count Tolstoi.

j

:

HAVE REMOVED

is the

only

Phone Main 392

ELECTRIC PLANING MILL

GOOD FOB PHYSICAL CULTURE.

?save

South 2d Street

If it's a residence, barn or any
of building', ask us for figures.

intelligence which sees the club after it has
fundamental
struck.
We may yet learn how to be a democracy at home
and a wise despot in dependent colonies.
The learning will
cost a let, but maybe it will be lasting.

unwfctcbed

in bitterness of spirit they have
cried, "Would that I had had warning

Optical Specialist
11

learn.
We must, it seems, work out the
expensive problem in our own way.
We are inconsistent,
ignorant and probably foolish.
But we are not without the

white hair and good paternal eyes, may be a spy, more
skilled hi the language than the traveling stranger; and, if
the cabman has been found loitering near the great clubs,
the hotels, or the embassies,
the chances are strong that
he is. A subtler police than that of the third section ?the
akrana. which has its ramifications in every capital in Europe and America ?completes
this great system of espionage.
Its mesh is over every man in Russia; no one goes

when

j

Rogers i

&

Your Future Revealed by Astrology
Palmistry, or Card Reading.
Succest
or Failure?
Which Path are you
choosing?
Happiness or a life of
regret?
Human life is made up of a
multiplicity of interests and ever and
anon
there comes a time to every mortal

J
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But we must

We imagine the battle of Mukden has greatly excited tne German emperor.
Kuropatkin, according to the
ment to the remainder of the business district and
to the
latest comments, failed because he was trained to handle
residence districts as rapidly as possible.
It is a gratifya rnaxm:um of 100,000 men, and when called upon to maning proof of an
public spirit that the owners of age
aroused
toree times that number fell down.
property along residence streets are
The
petitioning the council
German
maneuvers have usually been built
with practical unanimity for pavement in
preference
to around aggregations of units numbering 100,000 or less, and
the cheaper macadam
that was used
to drill and
on Palouse street. when the emperor hears that it is necessary
\u25a0nstruct bodies of half a million men to act as one, he
These petitions show that the property owners
concerned
will get tremendously busy.
The German
bank of the
are not disposed to be niggardly in taxing
themselves for Rhine will be strewn with brigades, and regiments will be
as
thick as leaves in Vallombrosa.
public
improvemenas.
Such
commendable
public spirit
The emperor may get so much inspiration out of the
\u25a0leserves recognition on the part of the city council.
Mukden incident as to make him forget for a while the
pre-nuplial troubles he is having over the settlement
in
life cf the heir to the throne.
Reports say that the emperor has made quite a mess of the wooing of his eldest
sun.
He has been convicted of the most ridiculous, "buttWhy not wear one? We make it easy.
Select from big stock. insky" ventures, in none of which has he come off with
Drop in and see us.
dignity.
So marked hStve been his failures in this line
that the mother of his future daughter-in-law
has been
M/
N.
heard to remark that tbe prince may be a fool, but he is
h m
M
,Gndtttte <
«" M? Street.
not
so
emperor,
father,
bad
as
his
the
is
rre
F *
who
both a prig
Glasses Correctly Fitted
and a bore.
Woof! bring out the moustache wax, and a
hundred cannon?this kind of les majeste must stop.
is

t

ESTIMATES

light?an

if wrangling over

JOHN STACK
27-29 East Main St.

We are doing several foolish things. We are spending for
a big army in these islands more money than would lead
the world in annual
naval construction;
while we are
courting disaster
navy for both the
with an inadequate
Atlantic and Pacific.
We are hopefully trusting in eternal
peace with all nations, and conducting a paternal government with the bayonet in the Philippines.

OF RUSSIA.

to be appreciated.

BALLj

\ PLAY

G. G. SCHNELLER, OPH. D.

during the past ten years in
Russia is pre-eminently the land of spies, says a famapping out so minutely the course
of the present war and mous
Democratic
and
socialistic France
traveler.
has
laying down the plans of the marvelously minute prepararaised th* spy system to a state function, but in Russia it
army and

exercise,

United States officials do not yet know a great deal
about the Philippines.
The people of the United States
know r.cxt to nothing. Up to this time our people, to tell
the truth, have not made the subject a matter of concern.

engaged

tion of the Japanese

al culture

tial to self-governing peoples.
Very likely this student
of colonial government tells
Democratic
the truth.
institutions will probably need a
century for success
in the Philippines. Judging from the
south of Europe, where there never was a real democracy,
it may be necessary to admit that a
dozen centuries of
schcol education will hot fit the Filipino tribes for manhood suffrage and representative government.

THE LYNX-EYED SPIES

It is time for you
to
paint up a Utile bit and
brighten the home
with
some fresh wall paper.
Our new Spring stock is
just in, and we have
tired
our first shot, Just DO w
we are bristling with
interesting wall papers at
still more interesting
prices.
Our exclusive carpet
department must be seen

J.

housework, it ia
frequently necessary to lift the arms
above the head, as in wiping dust from
ONE MILLION IMMIGRANTS COMING.
walls, brackets, chandeliers and the top
Nothing will do
of picture frames.
More than one million immigrants will be added to the
more to develop l a noble chest and
population of the United States in the current fiscal year,
shapely arms than Just this. When a
woman ties a cloth over a broom, then
if the estimates of the government officials hold good.
lifts the broom above her head and
The flood gates of Europe are wide open and a great
gives walls and ceiling a vigorous rubupon these shores.
bing, she thereby lifts her whole mustidal wave of humanity is sweeping
cular system.
Sbe thus raises muscles
breaking
and
the
point
year
All the indications
to a record
that have slidden down into ungraceful
GOVERNING MALAYS AND NEGRITOS.
figures for March
sustain this view.
Ten vessels
with
prominence around the waist and pulls
9388 immigrants arrived in New York Saturday and Sunthem again into the place where naAileyne Ireland, England's greatest authority on tropiture put them when she was a child
day.
Government officials estimate
that 30,000 more will cal administration,
says that in governing the Philippines
and gave her thus a full, fine chest.
the United States has violated nearly every rule which
arrive in the next ten days.
It really ought to be a privilege inthe experience of other colonial governments has approved.
stead of an irksome duty to perform
WILL GOVERNOR KEEP HIS WORD?
The expense,
he says,
is somethisg which throws into tasks that require using the hands vigshade all other examples of controlling the inhabitants of orously while the arms are lifted above
The Spokane Shippers' Association has been invited by
such countries.
He wonders
at the innocent confidence
Governor Mead to recommend
a satisfactory candidate for
the American nation places in school education as applied
railroad commissioner.
This would seem to indicate that to races which have none of the traits of character essenbers

IMPORTANT INFORMAAION.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
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